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ROLLA, MO., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1933

BANK
CLOSES!Many 'Thoughts' Are
Erased From Campus
FOR30DAYSI
Proc lamation Issued
Moratorium Declared Monday
Will p s"blv
Not Alter
I
OS
Annual St. Pat's Celebration
·

G

I

1';f

O~E

--School funds will not be affected
by the thirty day mo:atorium
declared
Monday
morning
for the
Rolla State Bank, although most. of
the organizations
connected
with
school which have ~epar~te
tre~suries will ?e fin?-ncially mcapae1tated for this perio~ .
Benny Gross, president of the St.
Pat's Board, stated Monday th at th e
moratorium
would
probably
not
mean that st, Pat's would be called
off, although all funds of the board
collected to date are in the bank,
Funds now in the board's
hand~
th
f
consist
mostly
of
returns
rom
st. Pat's Board dances at the gym.e
The bulk of funds which finance the
three day merrymaking
are furnished by the sale of the St. Pat's
tickets, few of which have yet been
sold.
He stated that in figuring the budget for the event, figures were made
liberal enough to care for any emer. gency that might arise such as this.
The gravest effect upon St. Pat's, he
said, would be the inability
of a
large number of students to finance
It, as many men have th eir . entire
th e
10
semester's
school account
bank.
There has been no official meeting
of the Board to determine
what
changes in plans will be necessary .
Pressed
by financial
stress, the
Sigma Nu fraternity
has decided n?t
to join with other fraternities
m
holding fraternity house dances, open
house ·or entertaining
dates at the
house'. With only several exceptions
.Sigma Nu's plan to go home during
St . Pat's. ---MSM---

A.

s.M. E. G roup

Hears E. A. Hein

E. A. Hein of the Lord Engineering Company, Erie Penn. , delivered
a very interesting
lecture
to the
·1ocal chapter
of the American
society of -Mechanical Engineers . The
subject of his talk was "Vibrations."
Mr Heim an excellent speaker, told
ho:.;., vibr~tions played an important
role in aviation. He told how the
instruments
on the dash board had
to be set in place with the vibrations of the board, so as not to
affect their recordings.
He also discussed the subject of vibrations
as
used in stationary
engines. The installation of "floating power" in the
present day automobiles
was likewise spoken about.
The crowd was fair considering
the weather. Those who did not attend the lecture missed a very instructive one.

No attempt
will be made to discover the party or parties who eased
the tension on their anger toward
the office by distributing
leaflets
about the campus
early Monday
morning,
entitled
"Thought
While
Strolling ." Noel Hubbard,
assistant
registrar, who is probably thP. "ama•
teur phographer"
referred to seemed
to get a kick out of it. No officials
plan to resign, it is reported.
The leaflet alleged that members
of the registrar's
office had little
function ' about the institution
and
also bemoaned
the fact that the
M. s. ·M. hospital was utilizing $300,000. In similar method they expressed Jove for Dr. Fulton.
By eight o'clock Monday morning
most of the "thoughts,"
had been
-scraped off the doors of the various
campus buildings.
---MSM---

Ho~se Body Studies
Mine School Appeal

M. S. M. APPROPRIATIONS
·
The plea of the Missouri School of
Mines that the institution
be granted $467,000, a total of $67,000 more
than was recommended
by the tax
commission
for work durin g the n ext
two years, was befor e the house ap1 propriations
committee last Friday.
Dr. Walter Williams, pr es id ent of
the University
of Missouri, introduced to the committee both Dr. A.
A. Speer, School of Mines exec utiv e
committee
chairman,
and
Dr.
Charles H, Fulton, school director.
Speer and Fulton pres ent ed the instltutlon 's case.
Fulton pointed out that the school
received an appropriation
of $695,000
for the last biennium
bu t that an
actual total of only $498 000 was released
'
.
"The tax commission
has re commended that we receive $400,000 for
this biennium," said Dr. Speer, "but
we're asking an additional
$67,000,
k nowmg
.
th a t th e sc h oo I' s we If are 1s
.
dependent on that sum."
On Friday night, Feb. 10, the Ira
---MSM--Remsen Society held their first banquet at the Colonial Hotel. About
twenty-eight
members of the society
•
•
•
•
were present including Profs. Dunlap, Monroe, and Schrenk. After a
David Larkin , general
manager
very satisfying dinner which includ- of the Broderick and Bascom Rope
ed the proverbial soup to nuts, sev- Company of St. Louis will give an
era! talks were given by the mem- illustrated
lecture on "Engineering
bers of the society.
in South Sea Island ." Mr. L arkin
This dinner was given in honor has spent quite some time in the
of the birthday of Ira Remsen, not- South Sea Islands a nd has a large
ed chemist, and founder of the so- collection
of illustration s. These
ciety which bears his name. It Is facts point to a very int eresting
planned by the chapter here to have talk ,
such a dinner annually on or around
This lecture will tak e p lace Frithis date.
day , March 3, in the Parker Hall
auditorium
and is sponsored by the
Claude S. Abshier of the Chemischapter
of the American
try Department
gave a very inter- student
Society
of
Mech a nic a l Engineers.
esting talk on the production
of
Everybody
is
welcome
and a l arge
tomato products and the chemistry
crowd is desired as this is always an
<1f such a production . He illustrated
inspiration
to a speaker.
his lecture
with several
pictures
--MSM-~~~c~et~ef:~i:~n
a;;ut~~- p~:r~::
sors present and the officers of the
society. w. w. Westerfeld
gave a
short biography
of the life of Ira
Remsen,
Dr. Charles
H. Fulton
and Dr.
--MSM-Eugene Stephenson left last Friday
for New York City where they will
attend
the m eeting of American
Institute
of Mining and Metallurgical engineers. Th ey plan to remain
in
New
York about ten days.
PHILADELPHIA
- (IP) - When
Dr. Fulton is the chairman of the
Glenn S. (•Pop) Warner takes over
division of the institut e
the football coaching at Temple Uni- educational
is secretary
of
versity the coaching
staff will be and Dr. Stephenson
the petroleum divi sion.
practically
an all-Warner
aggrega--MSM-tion .
Son to Mr. and Mrs. H, B. Wyrick
Warner has appointed as his chief
A new son was born to Mr. and
assistants
two of his former pupils,
J. Charles
Winterburn
and Fred Mrs. H. B, Wyrick Tuesday night
Feb. 7, at Springfield,
Mo. The
Swan Winterburn
will help instruct
H. B. Wyrick
was
the back field , He has been with proud father,
graduated
from M. S. M. in May,
Warner for seven years at Stanford
University.
Swan who will coach 1932, with a degree in mechanical
The new lad was namthe linemen, has been at the Uni- engineering.
ed David Brown. Mother and son
versity of Wisconsin.
are
reported
as doing nicely. The
--MSM-Miner join s their many friends in
BOOST ST. PAT'S
offering congratulations.
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Ira Remsen Banquet
Is Held at Colon1·a1

Larkin to Address
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Stephenson, Fulton
Attend N. Y. Meet

Pop Warner Selects
Two of His Players

NUMBER20

PAUL
SELLS
ISSELECTED
Booking Agent Here
Kansas City Orchestra Named
at St. Pat's Board Meeting
to Furnish Music for Annual Frolic in March
Paul Sells and his Or chest ra from
Kansas City have been chosen by
the St. Pat's Board as the band for
the celebration
in March. The Frederick
brothers
of Kansas
City,
through whom the band was booked, made a special trip to Rolla to
attend
the meeting
of the Board
and prese nt several bands which
they have availab le at St. Pat's. Of
these, the three considered
were
Paul
Sells,
Davison's
Louisville
Lo ons, and a Spanish orchestra. The
Board had been seriously considering both Paul Sells and Jimmy Joy
but it was found that Jimmy Joy is
alr eady signed for the third week
in March.
Paul Sells a nd his Orchestra have
been at the Playm or Ballroom
in
Kansas C ity for four and a half
years and are under contract
for
anothe'r
half-year.
The orchestra
plays there about nine months
a
year and goes on t he road during
the other three months. It is a band
compos,::d of excellent
musicians
who have been playing together for
a long period of time. Paul Sells, before being brought to Kansas City
to take charge
of the orchestra,
played in leading orchestras a ll over
the country, being assistant
director of Al Katz's band for a while.
The band has been acclaime d one
of the best ever to appear at the
Muehlbach
Hotel in Kansas
City
and is the only local orchestra, with
the exception of Coon-Saunders,
to
ever get a contract
there. Besides
playing at the Muehlbach
and the
Playmor,
the orchestra
plays out
on the road and has just retur ned
from filling an engageme nt at the
exclusive Tulsa Club in Oklahoma.
Novelty
numbers
and special arrangements
will be presented
and
the orchestra
also· has a singer of
note with them.
The order blanks for costumes
have been received
and are now
ready to be filled out. One blank
has been placed in each club and
fraternity
house and at Followill's
Drug Company, the Modern Barber
Shop,
and Love's
Haberdashery.
When filling out the price, put that
list ed on the price list. Twenty-five
cents additional charge _will be added when the costumes are r ece ived,
This charge is to defray expenses
from St. Louis and return. A deposit
of fifty cents will be required on all
costumes, the deposit to be refunded if the costumes are returned by
five o'clock Saturday eve ning of St.
Pat's.
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THE MISSOURI MINER tion Jaw would do to college and his pocket and started tlelng knotsof ml _nds, have long since cast off their
men In these United In a string. He tied all kinds
with such simple begin•
University
relationship
A weekly p a per publi sh ed by the States. The drys cried that there knots,
but an Inter- nlngs and attached
everything
to
themselves
of
School
ouri
students of th e Miss
attenhis
caught
one
This
splice.
drunkIn
the names of more "scientific" and
Mines and Metallu rgy , in the inter- would be a great Increase
and enness among college students. The tlon, and after W{)rklng It out, he famous men.
est of the alumni, s tudents,
cut off several sections of rope and
that college students
wets stated
--MSM-faculty.
to the larger
them
wou ld drink anyway and It was bet- inter-spliced
Editor ................................ K. E. Evans ter that they knew what they were piece. Satisfied with his success, he
Spor ts Editor .... E . L . MacReynolds.
Now we may have a picked up the two ends of the larger
drinking.
Business Mgr . .......... Thorp e Dre sser chance to see who Is right.
piece and surveyed the the results.
Adverti sin g Mgr .... ......... P erry Steen
The long rope, held loosely be•
The repea l of the Eighteenth
Circulation Mgr ... ........ A. R. Oswald
held a meeting
The Independents
Ame ndm ent will have little effect tween hi s hands, sagged down In a Tuesday night of last week In the
inter-spliced
each
and
curve
smooth
colof
Faculty Advi sor .... Dr . J . W. Barley upon the present generation
Chem. lecture room. The business
lege students . For a short time after rope sw ung vertically down from It. contingent with the coming St. Pat's
rope
each
Enter ed as se cond cl as s matter
chance,
of
stroke
a
By
acoholic
of
sa le and consumption
took up the major part
April 2, 1916, at the Post Office at beverages Is legalized th ere may be was ju s t long enough that, when celebration
of the time.
Rolla, Mo., under the Act of March a slig ht increase
on Pat held the end s of the long piece
In drinking
3, 1879.
The selection of Rowena Clawsey,
university camp!. After the nov elty at the right distance, the bottoms of
St. Louis, as the maid of honor of
Subscription price: Dome stic, $1.50 of being able to buy alcoholic bev- the short pieces defined a nearly the Independents
was based on the
$2.00; Single erages at a ny time wears off, na t ure straight line. This chance happening
Foreign,
p er year;
by George Hale. Treaand good se nse will take a hand to caught Pat's eye, and with his tre• nomination
copy, 8 cents.
stated that there
he surer Rosenbaum
r educe drinking to the present lev el. mendous power of Imagination,
dues to
outstanding
It Is human n a ture to want that could see that here was a very good were still some
were to
be paid if the Independents
which is prohibited. Soon after pro- way to build his bridge.
cover the expense
When Pat solved a problem, there have enough to
hibition went into effect th e dlffiof the dance on open house night.
Edited by T a u B eta Pl
cultles and the slight element of was no s topping him until his solu- He wishes that all those who have
risk entailed in the purchase of al- tlon was proved right, and his swift not paid would do so promptly.
Not e - Thi s column
Editor's
rush down the Valley denoted the
made drinking
coho llc b everages
ha s •been grant ed to Tau Beta
So far as ls known, the orchestra
th eir
the sma rt t hing to do. Thi s was fact that he had at last got an Idea.
Pi in accordan ce with
for the dance will be the Varsity,
especia lly true in the younger sets. He yelled out In his marvelous
wishes set forth in a le tt er that
are not yet complete.
appeared in our la s t Iss ue. The
They had never tasted liquor and voice for everyone to bring all the but the plans
"Andy" Kassay, former president
Miner do es not necessarily subhad no desire for it oth e1· than to rope available and to come and help
talked on the
now of the Independents,
put up the bridge. Understand,
scribe to th e vi ews set forth
keep up with the crowd no matter
In the
the Independents
h erein and re s erv es the right to
how sick It made them. This attl- the bridge wasn't for Pat; he didn't status of
need it, for he could span the river present campus situation. He made
suppress any arti cle lhat it contude has kep t up until the present
and
remarks,
siders ag a in s t the b est interests
day. The practice ls not limited to in one stride. Pat was working for several enlightening
the good of the miners, and he lov• expressed the hope that everything
of the school.
college stu dents alone but reaches
would be settled for the good of the
ed his work.
down among high sc hool students.
as a whole In the shortest
THE MIDDLE OF THE ROAD
It wasn't Jong until the men had students
That is where repeal will do the
possible time.
Th e column "Campu s Critic~ was most goo d. It will r emove the ele- th () span complete, but it lay along
Another meeting is contemplated
by T a u B e ta Pi in or- ment of "s martn es s" and eve ntually the river bank · and was of no use In
established
that position. Pat had taken the to finish plans for St. Pat's . .All In•
der to encour a g e tho se st ud ents reduce drinking among youngsters.
are asked to watch the
dependents
Finally the "art of cons uming a nd rope and spliced it and Inter-spliced
with journali stic a bility to publish
board for the date and
liquors ;" which short pieces into It until he had a bulletin
criti cal articl es in Th e Min er. It enjoyi ng alcoholic
was establi s h ed for th e purpo se of has become a lost "art" in this coun- replica on a large scale of the first place, and to be in attendance.
--MSM-may become ex perim ent. He bad prepared two Qf
prom oting s tudent opinion. D etails try since prohibition,
may be known again and se1·ve to reduc e them, one for each side of the span.
the column
con cerning
that now These he ti ed in place and attached
the drinking
somewhat
found in an article in th e Januar~
the ends of the Jong pieces to two
31 is u e of The Mine r . Those who goes on on every university campus.
read that article will u nd er st a nd The American public will be forced Jogs from the trunks ot Sequoias.
33
Pat grasped the Jogs in his hands
that the column is open to any st u- to lear n to drink again. In time a
On Monday night, Feb. 27, 19 ,
dent or faculty m emb er who de sires sane indulgence of good liquors may
th e span. T 0 th e sur- an educational film dealing with the
nd
up
picked
a
•t
proopinion,
written
to subm it his
be enjo yed by coll ege s tudents w1 h- pris e of everyone, It did nott sag ln- petroleum
Industry will be shown
that
vid ed that th e articl e be signed out the temporai·y . madness
middle ,' but held its rue 11ne• at p ar k er H a JI. Th e ti me o f th e
n..
of the
with the writers nam e, and cuat it now fol low s the consumpti·on
b
b
h
fl
Pat
and look ed quit e substantial.
Im as een eea
the river and held showing of this
be of a quality a s oullin ed under fuse! oil, et h er, aldehides and tap- then straddled
The
night.
this
on
m.
p.
7:30
for
set
water.
.
the original plan of the column
th e span in place while th e miners whole student body Is invited and a
'
SM-----M
B efo1·e "Campu s Cri t ic" was es0th
th
to
Is extended
Invitation
er bank. special
e
surged over it to
talollshed The Miner seldom conIn petroleum
Interested
They were happy, now that an easy everybody
talned articles which expr es sed cr imining . High school
way of crossing the river was pro- or petroleum
tlcal opinion. It s eem ed that stuvid ed, and their first thought was to I students and the general publlc are
den ts w er e extr em ely le thargic
showing of this
The
.
celebrate. Pat watched them troop also invited
any t hin g through
about criticizing
Mother na t ur e u sed n o discr etion up toward the saloons, and his face picture ls under the auspices of the
the column s of Th e Miner. La'tely,
when s he put down her sprinklin g fell. He kn ew that he would have to local A . I. M. M . E. chapter.
how ever, it seem s lh a t the pendulum
The film, which is entitled "EvoIs swingin g to the oth er extr eme, of gold on this ear th . In the Vall ey sta nd and hold the bridge in place
for there hav e bee n utterance s of there was just as much go ld on one all night if all the miners were to lutlon of the 011 Industry,'' Is a3-reel
silent motion picture film. It has
radical opinion, expre ss ed in print side of the river as on the oth er, but get hom e safely.
In view of this fact, he cast about been prepared under the supervision
in Th e Min er and else wh er e. Wh e th- the men on both sides of the river
of
Bureau
States
er this Is the result of th e gath ering liked to mingle with eac h oth er and to solve this new phase of the prob• of the United
with an
of the ba ll which supplies had to be carried across at !em . It prov ed easy In the end a Mines and In co-operation
of momentum
It Is the
company.
than the oil producing
"Campus Criti c' 's larl cd rolling , or times. Ferrying always proved tire- g r eat deal more practical
whether It is a spont a neo us pheno- some and Inc onvenient, and as the original plan . Pat simply got some latest addition to this bureau's list
influence struc k the in - Sequoia trunks, drove them into the of films which visualize various minmenon, is hard to say. It s hould be machinery
made clear, how ev er , t h at "C a mpus dustry, the prnb lem of getti ng the riv er bank, and the logs he had I era! and allied Industries. The film
Critic " b eli eves str on gly in Aris- bulky and heavy pieces acrnss was b ee n holding h e tied to the tops of shows the history of the oil lndusGolden Mea n as th e best a grave one. Pat knew that there the upright s. Fortunately , Pat test• . try from Its beginning to the mod•
totle's
on ern methods of refining and mining
by pressing
method of a pprn a chin g th e truth. was a solutio n to the problem, a nd ed his handiwork
the bridg e floor . The extra stress of today.
Those who ar e s pon so rin g th e col- he set about solvi ng It.
The film follows closely the develSomewhere In his wandering, Pat was taken up by the upper rope and
umn realize th a t th er e is apt to b e
to the tops of the up- opment and use of oil products from
transmitted
pier-type
ll ttle truth or ri g ht eou sn ess in ex- had see n · the ordinary
tremes. It Is with t h e hope of friend- bridges, and Ii: was to these that he rights, an d tended to -pull them over. the beginning of .time to the present
Jy and open-mind ed se tll em ent of had turned to solve his pro bl em. He The r emedy for this, Pat figured, era. The first scenes deal with the
back with building of Noah's Ark. From there
severa l poclcets' fu ll of was to tie the uprights
disputes and diff er enc es tha t "Cam- collected
pus Critic " invi tes con t ribution s r e- ston es and tried placing them on the a lo ad simila r to that whece he had It follows down through time showof "sacred"
latlng to th e vari ou s problem s whi ch river bed so that h e co uld lay a applied. This was quickly done, and Ing the worshipping
rites of the
confront M. S. M. s tud ent s and fac- bridge on them, but to no avai l. As this time, the span held up beaut!- flames, the sacrificial
the bumAztecs,
Central American
fast as he laid down a sto n e, it was j fully und er the test.
ulty.
in the protection
Satisfied with his day 's work, Pat !ng of petroleum
sw ept away by the swift current of
Th e int eg ri t y of t h e or ga nization
of
pre- the river. Giving this u s, be tried stoo d off and looked at the new of Babylon, and the utilization
sponsorin g "Ca mpu s Critic"
the Inoil by the first Americans,
of S eq uoia bridg e, sighed a .:bit as If lamenting
the trunks
elud es "politic s " or m a n euv ering ." inverting
but dians.
them Into the the co mpl etion of a pleasant
The memb er ship of T a u Beta Pl, trees and pushing
So complete and exa,rt Is this plcbeing r epr es nt alive of va rious de- river bottom. Trouble again devel- difficult task, and ambled off to his
replica of
ture than an authen~c
partmenl s and p oli tica l divi s ions on oped when the piles (as he called camp.
Because Pat had held the bridge the first producing oil well In Amerin sur es f a irn es s a nd them) were overtur n ed and swept
the campus,
suspended from his hands while the lea, the Drake Well, was built on
eliminates bi as . It Is for th e w elfare away by the curr ent.
With the fail ure of each of his miners cross It, It was given the the original location at T!tusvllle,
of M. S. M. that T a u Beta Pl sp on•
span." The Pa.
a ttempts, Pat was somewhat a ba sh- name of "suspension
sors "Campu s Crit ic."
--MSM-ed and retired to the solitude of his term Is still us ed, bu t most people
MS M----Is
(in France)
opinion
Public
mountain to think It over. He lean- think it Is ca lled thus because the
REPEAL AND THE COL LEGES
bought and paid for
Y es t erday Con gress r ep ea led th e ed back against the steep slop e and span Is s uspended from the cables. manufactured,
by ecoIt really isn't true, but , homehow by the French government,
Eight ee nth Am endm ent . Th e qu es - gaz ed into the sky awhile, thinking
nomic interests, or by foreign subbut bridges. He or other, Pat's glorious Inventions,
tion ha s oft en b ee n rai se d in th e about everything
Eddy .
past of what r ep eal of th e Prohibi - th en pulled a piece of rope out of as do those of many deserving sldles.-Sherwood

I

lndependents Hold
Meeting Tuesday

CAMPU S CRITIC
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Petroleum Film
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Dr. Rollo Brown

dizzy height of for t y feet. Th is darIng feat caused qu it e a b it of a lar m ,
which was all uncalled for as he
landed safely and with no m or e
"By all means this country needs damage to the glider th a n a sm al l
crack in the keel whi ch was fixed
more creative minds ....
or rather
in an hours time. Prof . Mil es asserts
an atmosphere
in which creative
minds can develop ," answered
Dr. that considering the in ex per ienc e of
the students the tryout was in ev ery
Rollo Walter Brown in his lecture
at Parker Hall last Thursday night way a success.
At present
there are t en m em to the question, his subject, "Do we
bers of the club: namely, Ro y, P os t ,
want Creative Minds in America?"
Schwalbert,
Spur g eon, Barb er , H erSo much in such a school has
man , Vincent, Kraus s, Pe ters , Stri kbeen said lauding
the practical.
Here comes a man, a novelist, who
lauds the position of the dreamer
as a foremost factor in the world's
progress. His talk was a witty satire
in spots of American
Institutions.
He pleaded gently for the respect of
good taste and a withdrawal
from
emphasis on common 'public opinion.
"The creative man ," he said, "is the
only one . who adds to the totallity of
things in this world . The others are
merely imitators and appliers of the
ideas brought forth by creative men .
Man shuns that which is new and
persecutes
him that would introduce new ideas and new methods,
for he lives only in retrospect
and
has a great inertia against any type
of forward motion ."
His talk was tinged with pointed
humor that held the pitifully small
audience at a high tension of interest, The almost absolute scarcity of
Miners in the audience was both an
Insult to such a man with such a
brilliant message and sad evidence
that the cultural level of M. S. M.
students has advanced not at all.
One of Dr. Brown's novels, "The I
Firemakers,"
is in the library . However his talk was not literally In•
clined. His theme was directed to
engineering
students
who will be
figuring in the creative thought in
the future; he told them that public
ridicule would be a symptom
of
their creative success.
Dr. Brown cited some splendid
examples of the comparative
public
worth of the so called big politicians
of the present times and the nation's
inventors, artists, and scientists. A
striking example of the difference in
spirit and character
of the creative
man and the American
business
man is the way in which ·business
men have committed suicide during
the depression
and how the types
of engineers,
artists, and creators
have not. It is a difference in the
slant they have in life and their
different evaluating of the things of
life . The creative man regards life
with a certain warmth and personal-relation
that others of society
cannot achieve, he said.
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Lectures Here

PAGE THREE

/ er , Max Wender, and P rof. Miles.
Mr. W ender is a ssi s tin g Prof.
Miles in t h e in s truc ti on of the class
a n d in our opinion, no on e is better
qu a lified for t he job. Mr. Wender
h as h ad a gr eat deal of ex perie n ce
in t h e field of gli ding, h av in g work ed for t h e fa mou s Germ a n com pa n y
"Deu tsc h e Luf t h a nsa s," whi ch is on e
of th e fo r emost civil av iati on compa nies in t he world.
As st a t ed in la st we ek s iss u e of
t h e Min er, Cec il Cava n a ugh w ill
brin g a pow er ed sailplan e dow n to

I Rolla from St. Louis for a demo nstratio n . As there is no suitab le
/ p lace near Rolla for such a demo nj stration it will be carri ed on at S t.
James. This pl a ne is equipped w ith
a small mo t or to facilitate it in long
distance flig ht. It is abl e to atta in
a speed of 40 miles an hour under
favorab le cond itions . It w ill be
worth on e's t ime and tro u ble t o
drive to St . James and see the demon s tration as it is not ofte n that a
glider of thi s kind comes to su ch
iso lated places.

leave s o f
toba cc o
are strun g to dr)
an d cure in th e sun .
SP I CY

T U R KISH

\Veit~at's
l, somethi~g about cigarettes
Inever knew before

--MSM--

New Gliders Are
Tested Saturday

~,~4''X
7zq
' ~~§!:fff!"!ii:~;
i I'd never}~,J
tho ught mu ch about what's
1

The weather

being almost perfect
the new Gull glider
was given a tryou t under the supervision of Prof . Miles. The glider
was taken to a small hill near Frisco pond , this particular
place offering the most open ground together
with the proper hill formation most
likely to produce the proper wind
currents •
The glider being of the primary
type does not soar and ls only used
tor acquainting the student with the
feel of the machine, which is quite
easily ac~ulred. The glider is launched by- means of a rubber shock
cord in much the same manner as
a pebble is shot from a "nigger

/

last Saturday,

shooter.''
All told

starts

were

!~~~E;~~~:~~t
4ve feet fro~ the ground.Ope auda-

cloua membe'l' llowev~

rose

to th'e

'/fl
'j

"'

Of cour se I don't know much about making
cigar ett es, but I do know this-that Chesterfields
are mil der and have a very pleasing aroma and
taste. They satisfy-and
that' s wh at count s!

,/
a hu ~ured

inside a
cigarette . But I have ju st been read ing someth ing that made me think about it.
J ust think of this, some of the tobac co in
Chesterfi eld- the Turkish-comes
from 4000
miles away! And before it is shipp ed every
singl e leaf is packed by hand.
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THE
THRU
TRANSIT
By Juniper

J. Jitters, Journalist
Economist.

and

I

We are at loss as just how to be- lights in the geology office are never
gin this column, since reading the on un less he is in town on that evestated posters which ning. Get it, Archibald?
very strongly
Glee
And Ainong the Dances---the
adorned our fair ca mpu s this morn!Rg. And furth er more, such poat e rs Club str u gg le st ill is the talk of the
a t the same time as the
coming
OUR OWN ALBUM
has left us all a
bank proclamation
jitter or what ha ve you. N ews-and
it all has to break at
how-and
once. The life of the fellow who
po sters
the aforementioned
wrote
isn't worth a plug nickel if he is ex posed and so for once we are keeping Pin dilig ently at his schoo l work
les t he feel the urge to be abo ut
and snooping for evidence. An affa ir
like that is best left quite a lone .
But it has provoked mor e outspoken comment and opinions than a ny thing that has occurred for years.
And then there's that littl e matter
of the bani~ which is giving us co nLet 's have scr ip
worry.
siderable
in town
money or else everyone
Picture No. 2
might meet once a week and swap
,
------ ---,-----or barter for what they n eed.
happenings
st range
The lat est sayi ng is a variation on town - many
the old one about a horse and the about which everyone knew nothing
a -how !'.'tr a n ge-a nd the tea affair at
trough -y ou may drive
water
horse to wat er but a pencil must be the Parish Hou se- where those who ·
If not, go for the "jelly date" idea disported
Jed-s ee the point, Editor?
amidst much merriment. ;
the point is on the pencil. But may- themselves
that "raffle dance "
be you still like th e one about early and gaiety-and
to bed and ea rly to rise makes one --c hang e the title to "Ten Cents a ,
we never were lucky ·
healthy and wealthy (in Roll a?) and Ch a nce"-but
-a nd how w e could use grocerfos In ,
wealthy and healthy and healthyand
but why go on any long er. And as this era of opressio n-flnancial
holiday
otherwise - and so another
they say in the "speak" section-the
of
several
with
drunker we stay h ere the long er we passes out-along
1the worthy members in the instituget.
bad old George W. wasn't
Due to som e talk overh ea rd by tion-too
Axe, the printer's d evil, and Pin, the twi n s-b ut it would have been worse
office boy, we hav e been led to su s- if he had been born in Leap Year
pect that there was a slightly d am-, on the 29th .
And If You Are Addicted to Stutplsh dance tossed in the dear old
se lls self for St . Pat'sa , tering-Sells
school gymna sium last Saturday
to
all I and a g r ea t band it is reported
week . Of course we discounted
see n seeing Soapy Settle
ten p er cent for cash but be-Sybil
rumors
severa l times.
even then they per s isted so strongly
And We Nominated for Oblivionthat some steps had to be taken,
hat - the campuses
an investigati on of the Bill Springer's
concerning
nonematter by our staff. But we are glad lousie s t looking fedora-bar
was really a nd t h e present squable on the Sento report that nothing
the idea of ever
ior Council-also
amiss. It was only seve ral members
team going into having tea danc es and actually servof the St. Pat's
a bit early. In fact, the Ing tea.
training
And for the Hall of Fame--the
training has become so int ense that
who so decisively
the Miner basketeers
by the time of the celebration
the b igMiners should be a bl e to have a whippe d Springfield-and
team on th e floor, or und er the gest crowd in ages attended-some
itself in
drapes, that will far surpass any of school spirit manifesting
previous years . Y ea and verily. t?ey spite of adversity .
will be in the pink of condition. , And Here, There and Aboutr-Jack
still get ting off his usual
Wilhite
(Get the subtle pun, Ev ans .)
by Eckart-an
of subtle puns re - week puns-assisted
And thinking
gun, no less - Weigel
minds us of our d ear old friend ai:id old chemistry
more
collegue Colonel Settle of the Vir- staying home quite somewhat
l e in the air?-and
ginia Hams who has done no end of late-throub
in the int e_rest of Dutch becoming a small town social
of investigating
all the
with refereeing
new lion-what
a certam
concerning
science
high schoo l games- P . I . Murray anknown to the scientific
compound
world as cherry bounc e. Just what nouncing that he has a different St .
It consists of we have been unable Pat 's date from the one previously
h e late dates are conannounced-t
to find out but tr uly the ingredients
date open
in- sidered as cancelled-one
are pot ent, And one is fortunate
I- Charlie Music bound for Columbia
de e d if it doesn't b ounce.
to
The la tes t picture to be added to with all rights and priveledges
he gets
Squint-bet
the old family a lbum is tha_t of our impersonate
out at the Theta abodegracious Queen for the commg cele- thrown
be ga n Bennie planning a big week-end In
just after someone
bratlon
Murdlr~ , St. Louis after the game-the
out the traditional
throwing
go ing en masse--and
ink, or wh at have you_. But don t phy House
perennial
a bit late-the.
worry, It'll all come out m the wash, though
A . Lageman-inlt!atedthat the good old Peer:ade pledge--K.
meaning
al- perseverance
will bare all _the s a h ent congratulations
Wuxtry
often ·
opportunity
facts ways wins-and
(N ote the new word, Wimpy)
1
_/
semesters-Trifor three
knocks
to the matter:
pertaining
making
Schammel
And then w e wonder if the fre- angle Schmaltz
remarks at a basketto the customary
quent visits of one Ray Runder
ar'r due to
this mighty met,ropplis
(ConU n'u~'d o'n Next Page~
bis lntere"st in ge'ology b"eca'use the

I
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ILLUSION:
Josie, the lovely trapeze artist, stands upon a small platform.
At the will of the magician she leaps twenty feet into the air
to reach her trapeze. She uses no ropes, no ladder! A phenoipenal leap for a woman , , , or a man!

EXPLANATION:
Josie didn't jump ••• she was sprung! The twenty-foot leap
is not dependent on Josie's ability, but on a powerful spring
mechanism hidden beneath the stage which propels the artist
upward through the air. The force is so violent that the lady
wears a light steel jacket which protects her from injury as
she starts her astonishing leap.
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ball game-he
must read College
Humor-which
said periodical
is
now reduced
to fifteen centimesand that is no ad-Ye
Editor taking
the rest cure this week-the
old
loafer.
--MSM--

f ormer Miner in
J

Texas Legislature
A news article was recently
received from the University of Texas
concerning
the electio n of H. L.
Leonard, '22, to the Texas Legi sla•
ture. It is the second time that Mr.
Leonard has been so honored.
To quote the Texas publication:
"Comparable
to a recent
campaign in New York City of "Holy

:ro.B.EEbo.z.B.o
MORE FUN TO Auow

7UH

*

hetwenty-foot
leap
n a powerful
spring
chpropels
theartist
'olentthatthelady 1lace... but not
in cigaherfrominjuryas

1g.

: illusion that there is
ray to ·give cigarettes a
r."
::::igaretteflavor can be
dding artificial flavorng. And by the quality
:d.

obaccos can be "built
:d" by the lavish use
orings.

Such magic, however, seldom holds
the audience. Your taste finally tells
you the truth.
The cigarette flavor that never stales,
never varies, never loses its fresh appeal, comes from mild, ripe, fragrant,
more ex/)ensive tobaccos ... blended to
bring out the full, round flavqr of each
type ofleaf. It's the quality of the tobacco that counts!
It is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that
Camels are made from finer,
-MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos than
any other popular brand.

•
Because Camel actually pays millions

more every year for choice tobaccos,
you find in Camels an appealing mildness, a better flavor.
And Camels taste cooler because
the weided Humidor Pack of three•
. ply, MOISTURE-PROOF
cellophane
keeps them fresh.

HOT.RICKS
•• JUST COST.LI.ER
TOBACCOS
IN

A MATCHLESS

BLEND

Joe" McKee, whose name was written upon scores of thousands of bal•
lots by opponents of Tammany control, was a successful
race for the
Legislature
by Homer L. L eonard
of McAllen in Hidalgo County.
I "McKee
was defeated
for the
mayoralty;
Leonard
won for the
second time a seat in the Hou se of
Representatives,
despite successful
efforts of his opponent
to prevent
the printing of his name upon election ballots.
"Factors contributing
to Leonard's
success were the crusading McAllen
Monitor, owned and published
by
the legislator,
a nd the support
of
the Good Government
party which
was instrumental
in bringing ab out
the defeat of A. Y. Baker in Hidalgo
County.
"Mr. Leonard was born in Lick•
ing, Mo., in 1899. After graduating
from high school at Rolla, Mo., he
ente r ed the University's
School of
Mines there, graduating
in 1922 with
a bachelor of science degree In mining engineering.
At the School of
Mines he was a member
of Pi
Kappa
Alpha
fraternity,
Satyrs,
Pipe a nd Bowl, Cotillion and Press
Club, "M" Club, Missou~i School of
M!nes ~la:l:'ers -and ed itor of The
M1ssour1 Mmer. He was . three years
a track letter~an.
Twice _he_ held ,
nation .al offices ~n the Assoc1a~10n of
Collegiate
E_ngmeers,
lncludm~
a
t?rm as :iires1~ent of that orgamzation. Durmg his coJlege days he was
a ~ e~ber
of t,?e Student's
Army
Tram mg Corp s.
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BOOK
REVIEW
"This Pure Young Man" by Irving Fin eman is on the regular fiction stacks of the Library, but deserves notic e. It concerns itself with
the lives of two young men; one
different
from the other only in
temperament.
The main character,
Roger, was a different boy from the
average, and he felt the effects of
his difference. His pal, Harry, was
more or less conventional,
and got
all the 'breaks'.
The book is well
written, the plot is simple but good,
and the moral touch throughout
its
length is interesting.
I advise every
college man to read it, and think it
over .
--MSM--

Sigma Xi Group
Meets Wednesday
A meeting of Sigma Xi was held
las t Wednesday
evening, during the
course of which several papers were
read.
The first was read by F. D. De•
Vaney, who talked on the Electric
Magnetic
Separation
of Minerals.
By this new process it was found
that even ordinarily
non-magnetic
minerals
such as Mica could become highly magnetized.
Mr. Cooke gave a paper on "A
Method For Preparing
Slides For
Microscopic
Examination."
Heretofore, for polishing minerals, a cloth
wheel has been used, but this shows
a very uneven surface
under thP.
microscope.
The softer
minerals
will wear away deeper
than the
harder ones and this leaves a very
erratic surface. In the new method
a powder is used which naturally
scratches
the way the surface
Is
polished but by reducing the size of
the powder the scratches
gradually
become smaller
and smaller
and
finally become nearly invisible
to
even a microscope.
Professor
Clayton 's paper was on
"Very Early Metals and Alloys." He
pointed
out that •even before the
Christian
Era
the people
knew
something
about steel, for Homer
in the Odyss ey talks of the "hissing" of iron which can only mean
the submerging
of the metal into
water to harden it, a process known
as "quenching."
These early people
didn't know anything of tempering;
it was left for later generations,
especially the makers
of the famed
Damascus
swords, to find this out.
Their method was to tie up a slave,
then heat up the sword and when
it reached the right temperature
to
pierce the fleshy part of the slave 's
thigh with the sword. The blood
which would be warm, slowly cooled
the sword and thus tempered it. To
test the sword they would cut off the
slave's head and if it was not nicked in passing through the bones it
was considered
a finished product.
It was a cruel but effective process.
--MSM--

Dr. Dake Addresses
A. S. C. E. Group Meet

-·
The local chapter of the A. S,C. E.
held a v ery interesting
meeting Friday night of last week. Dr . . Dake,
of the Geology Department'
talke§
on "The Geologist's Use of the Topographic Map."
·.
Dr. Dake gave some interesting
examples of the uses to which the
geologists puts a topograph.lc map,
and brought
out many interesting ·
facts concerning
them .
..
Due to the fact . that lhere wEi~ · ·
---MSM--other ac.tiv.ities g_oi.ng on
tojvn, ·
A group of scientists
are·: now the audience
was _ not . large; • but
engaged in charting the ocean floor everyone
present
enjoyed ·uie - leowhere it is five mil es deep off th"l ture. After the formal talks, Dr.
island and Puerto Rico. The expedi- Dake answered many questio ns for
tion is under the auspices
of the those interested. Refreshments
were
Smithsonian
In stitution.
serv'ea by that c\:Jmmittee,

in

OLE STUFF
15 YEARS AGO TIDS WEEK
The Miners lost two games to
Drury this week.
Captain S. L. Baysinger, chairman
of
committee,
of the executive
M. S. M. , is now visiting in Rolla
tor a few days.
The nor theast room on the first
floor of Norwood Hall has been
turned ov er to the Red Cross to be
used as a work room.

••••

10 YEARS AGO TIDS WEEK
Okla homa Aggies defeated Miners
in a wre stling meet last week.
The bas keteers lost to Springfield
23 to 19.
"Seven
The Play ers production,
Key s to Bald Pate, " was warmly
received by a capacity crowd.

AG-b=

'irms WEEK
is YEARS
of the
formerly
Major Roberts,
U. S. Geol ogical Survey, delivered a
very inter esting lectur e on the Gobi
Dese rt of Mongolia.
The Ea stern Section Alumni Association met in New York City last
week with thirty-one members present .

--MSM--

year,
year.

but

had

to discontinue

this

--MSM--

"DANGEROUSLY YOURS"
You have not heard much about
Yours," as yet. Not
"Dangerously
that it isn 't worth hearing about
but that it was not released until
Jan. 29. You'll hear a Jot abo ut it
later but better than that you'll see
it. It is a Fox production featuring
Baxter as a lightfingered
Warner
gentle man with larceny deeply ingrained in his soul a nd Miriam Jorblond sleuth.
dan as an enticing
Plenty happens when Baxter captures her on his yacht and takes
her on a cruise through so uth er n
seas. But then you'll wa nt to find
out for yourselves . With them is
Herbert Mundin, who is the comic
who had so much tro uble with his
in "Chandu the
small counterpart
Magician."

NEWS
ALUMNI
of
S. Pence , graduate
Harry
M. S. M. class of '23, has returned
to Rolla to reside for the present,
as he has lost his po sitio n as industrial engineer for the Certainteed
N. J.
Produc ts Corp. , at Trenton
Pence has been with the corporation for several years and only recently has been released.
Al!red A. Mitch ell, class of '31, is
spendin g some time at his home in
Rolla. He has been working in Kansas City for a company building
boats and only lately became unemployed, when the company closed
down. He expects to begin working
again some time in March . He has
comdifferent
at several
worked
panies and a while for the U. S. G. S.
since his graduation. Mitchell . spoke
of an M. S. M. graduate who is now
F. Bosworking In Kan sas City-H.
for the
sart, class '27, working
American Telephon e and T elegrap h
Compan y of Kan sas City.
--MSM--

New Plan Develo ped
By M. S. M. Engineer
of
Robert W . Abbett a graduate
M. S. M. class of 23, now an instructor In civil engineering at Yale University, New Haven, Conn., has pubNewslished in the Engineering
Record Feb. 9, 1933 an article re the "Solving of Vertical
garding
and
by Graph
Curves
Highway
Table ."
By use of a diagram and table
produc ed by Abbett , the time and
labor ordinarily involv ed in computhas
curves
highway
ing vertical
been reduced materially . By single
from
any ordinate
multiplication,
tangent grade to curve can be determined .
Abbett has also written an article,
"Findings of Hydro Power Costs by
Commlss lon Upheld, " in this pubNewslication o! the Engineering
Record. In this article is shown the
records of several different concrete
mixers, and it has shown that on a
it is a
dam construction
certaln
waste of money to mix concrete 2

minutes.

"SIGN OF THE CROSS"
Cecil B. DeMilles' "Sig n of the
Cross" is his most powerful picture
since "The Ten Commandments ." It
production,
is a truly spectacular
historic and romantic. It is a story
of ancient Rome at the height of
and
its gra n de ur and cor ruption
shortly before its burning. The story
deals with the love of Frederic
March, a prefect of Rome and a
of Nero, for a captive
favorite
Christian maiden, Elissa L a ndi, and
through
destruction
their ultimate
the passion of the Empress Claudette Colb ert for the young prefect.
Charles L aughto n is ex cellent in hi s
of Nero. It is a
characterization
powerf ul picture and one that no
ad ul t should miss.

are key bunters,
Men students
a co-ed retorts.
fops, ill-mannered,
This all appears in the January
issue of the Temple Owl, for which
Edward W. Groshell, man student
at T emple, and Miss Ellen Eaves,
of the Women 's L eag ue,
president
tell what they would like to be lik e
if they belonged to the opposite sex.
"fervent
Groshell, after muttering
tha nk s" that he is not a co-ed, says
that if he were he would first of all
look up the word consiste ncy and
follow its dictates. He'd try to be an
individual, he says, ins"tead of just
"tryi ng to keep up with the janes."
He'd dress warm in wi nter , and
"take a pair of fleece-lined slippers
to wear at football games where
ten thousand girls freeze their feet
for the sake of displaying trim (and
not so trim) ankles."
of face and form," he
"Fairness
goes on, "is indeed a valuable asset,
and if I possessed this uncommon
f eminine charm, I would capita lize
on it ; but my scholastc attainment
would be a result of knowledge,
even in those courses where grades
are computed on curves."
"I," says Miss Eaves, "wo uld be a
college man, not a 'collegia n' or a
campus big shot. I woul d not b l'! a
key bound. If I happened to have
been awarded more than one. I would
wear the key I valued most and put
they
the rest so mewh ere where
couldn't clank a nd war n everyone
of my approach .
"I would not quote professional
means that I would
clowns-which
'kees
taboo 'so-O-O-o-o,' 'yowsah,'
me, Moodam,' and 'she picked up
her skirts and fa-lew,' from my conversation.
"I would never give people the
to say: 'Why don't you
chance
shave?' I would never wear a sweater with no shirt beneath which auout."
puts turtle-necks
tomactically
---MSM--Les ter Wildberger and Charles E .
Musick of the Kappa Sigma chapter
here spe n t the week -end in Columbia, Mo., where they attended a co nSigma chapters
clave of Kappa
from other colleges of the state. The
Missouri Univer sity chapte r ac ,ted
as ho st to visiting delegates.

''HARD TO HANDLE''
is a typical
"Hard to Handle"
Cagney picture. In this production
J imthe hard -boiled, wise-cracking
my is cast as Lefty Merrill, a high
The
promoter.
publicity
pressure
regular ento ur age of female admirers complicate the plot but in the
end Mary Brian and true love finally wi n the hard shelled promoter.
The comedy is good and is flavored ·
with just enough romance.
"THE CONQUERORS"
l eaves little to
"The Conquerors"
be desired as an American ep ic. It
is the story of one family through
that takes them
three generations
and sees them weather
through
through panics. It deals with their
hardships, loves, births, and deaths.
Richard Dix and Ann Harding play
the leading roles and show to much
than In many of
better advantage
their latest pictures. Dix and Miss
Harding both play doubl e roles in
this picture. The show is practically
stolen by Edna Mae Oliver and Guy
these
Kibbee. You will remember
after the rest have
two characters
faded from your memory . This ls an
excellent production and well worth
seeing.
--MSM--

Battle of Sexes
on at Temple U.

can be found in
There's a battle of the sexes on
Tb.is publication
New s-Record, in at Temple University.
the Engineering
husband
Co-eds are Inconsistent,
the library .
and gush"
they "fawn
Rol>ert is a brother of Phillip A. hunters;
~~'pett who attended ~- s. M. last cbarges a male critlc ,
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R0 IIamoTheatre
PROGRAM
Rolla, Missouri
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Feb. 23 and 24

A picture which will proudly
lead all the entertai nments the
world has ever seen. Cecil B.
SpectacleDramatic

'The Sign of the Cross'
with Frederic March, Elissa Landi,
Charles
Colbert,
Claudette
Laugh to n and 7500 Others.
From the play by Wilson Barrett.
Picture.
A Paramount
No Advance in Prices .
SPECIAL MATINEE FRIDAY
AFTERNOON, 2:30 O'clock
Prices 10c & 25c

~

MIN

s.1

SATURDAY, Feb. 25

Loseto

MATINEE & NIGHT
James Cagney in

I

'Hard to Handle'

Springfie
82-27M
W'mEas
Evening

SUNDAY, Feb. 26

The MJner
teatedtheSp1
legequinteth~
ecorewas32 !
tenpoints,anc
withnine poi
the Miners,
,evenpoints,
points,comp
theMiners.
J,llner,vete
tra center,le ,
rultors with
everyplayer01
at le
ICOred
the eight pla1
accountfor e
X.S.M.
The box sc
Iowa:
X.SJl.-32
f ···McGregor,
, t .........
Gross
t .......
Mooney,
c ........
J01Un,
g
Richmond,
, g ·McDonald
Everett,g ...
Totals··-····

"Candid Converse" Comedy and
"Last of Mohigg:uis," Cartoon
Matinee, 10c & 25c. Night, 10c & 35c.
MATINEE

& NIGHT

'Dangerously yours'
Mir iam J ordan

with

and Warner

Baxter.
"Spring Is Here" "F or eign Legion"
"Sea Spider" and NEWS
Matin ee, 2 :30 p . m., 10c & 25c.
Night, 7 :i 5 & 9:00, 10c & 35c.

MONDAY & TUESDAY
Feb. 27 & 28

'The COnquerorS'

with Richard Dix, Ann Harding,
Edna May Aliver, Guy Kibbee
and Skeets Gallagher.
"Doubling In the Quickies"
"Technocracy"
''Betty Boop"
Admission, 10c & 35c.
.

r_c~h--=1-=M=-a_
Y=--,
-c-c
D=-A
E=sc=
=-=
-~w=m==-N
On the screen

'Age of Consent'
with Richard Cromwell, Eric
L inden and Arline Judge.
"Tuba for Two" "Hot Competition"
On the stage
ALI-DIN IN PERSON
4 Days Beginning Today.
Barga.In Night
Two for . the Price of One-l0c & 35c :

COMPLIMENTS
of

T
Springfield

Frye,t -····-··Eberhart
' t ...
8c
, t ··u ,roggillj!

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

March 2 and 3

C.D.VIA
HOUSE OF A 1000 VALOES

ouner,C ·······c ···
Henderson

'State Fair'
J

..=
t!e-0n,

with Will Rogers, Janet Gaynor,
Lew Ayres, Sally Eilers, Norman
Fost er, Loui se Dresser, Frank
Craven and Victor Jory.

Le 'g ···•···
Wis,g ·······TotaJs
TheMinersd
14 the P-Owe
night
Saturday
lllnerswereou
Sl Louis
IODed
threatenedthe

We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant
You Are Always Welcome

Pass
accurate

CHOICEST CARBONATED BEVERAGES
OIL-COAL-WOOD
DISTILLATE-FUEL

the St Louisa
lllners baffled
defenseheldt
•bot.,at the go
trs lllade
otth · alll
Lo ell' tries
Uls.Aftera I
: scoringfor
nt.,and w
~e. center as
llith11and'10
Jilllllly lii l
!ortheMi cGr
The ners
Miners

Y
SUPPLCO.
OZARK
PHONE 66

CO.
DRUG
FOLLOWILL
A NEW ASSORTMENT OF M. S. M. JEWELRY
JUST ARRIVED.
A SPECIAL PRICE ON M. S. M. AND
FRATERNITY STATIONERY.

THIS WEEK ONLY

•. 4

,-

,.

--

- ..

biTIieailll. of
gb,but th
lllceand ee
ClvelllflPersp
Uence
•y~
light~ havec
thllltedo;that
or Ynew
luUon
to kee ethics
. UpWiU
lliiPa
Pror.l!e1
141141
p1
It Oh!;°eSa

.!
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S PORTS
form that they displayed In the
Sp ri n gfie ld game earlier last week.
Th e box sc ore fo llows.
F.G . F.T. p
Mlners-1 6
4
2
McGregor, f ........................1
1
1
Beard, f ................................0
1
1
Gros s, f ................................0
3
1
Mooney, f ..............................1
2
0
J oslin, c ................................1
o o
Wehrman, c ...................- ..0
o o
Richmond, g ......................0
3
1
McDo n ald, g .........:..............1
2
0
Everett, g ............................1
O
O
Wommack, g ......................0
16
6
Totals ................................5
st · Louis--40
F.G. F .T. P.
12
0
Dirkse n, f ····························6
0
O
She:, f ··············....................O
2
0
Wy ne, f ································1
4
2
Cochran, f ················..··········1
0
0
Hoffman, c ····························O
3 11
Gran done, c ············..............4
0
O
F lannigan, g ························O
0 10
Gorman, g ·······..······.............5
0
0
Frost, g •·····························•·O
1
1
····•··O
Cody, g ·····---···
0
O
Fla nn ery, g ························O
40
6
Totals ············:···..············17
---MSM---

BEAT
MINERS
S.T.C.HERE
Lose to St. Louis U.
dy and

artoon
10c&35c,

26

ours'

Springfield Bear s Defea t.ed
s2-2, Monday; Billikens
Win Easil y 40-16 Satur day
Evening at St. Louis
The Mine r basketball squa d deteated the Sp r in gfie ld Teacher s College qu in t et he re Monday night. T he
IICOre was 82 to 27. McGregor with
ten points , and Captain Ben ny 'Gross
with nine po in ts led the score for
the Miners LeC~mpte Joslin wi th
w{th six
ee,ven po in ts and Everett
points com pleted the sdoring for
the •M!n ers.
!4iner , v et eran Springfield Teac h era center , led the scoring for the
Visitors w ith ten points. Altho u gh
every pla yer on the Springfield team
acored at le ast one point or more,
the eigh t pla yers were u nabl e to
account for enou gh poi n ts to defeat
K.S. M.
The box sc ore of the . game fo llows :
F.G. F .T. P .
H.8.M.-32
10
2
McGregor , f ..........................4
9
1
Gross , f ................................4
0
0
Mooney , f .............................. 0
7
5
1
.Joslin , c ................................
O
O
Richmon d, g ......................0
0
0
McDonald , g ...................._0
6
2
Evere t t, g ............................2
32
Total s ..............................11 10
.
P
F.T.
F.G.
Springfield Teachers
0
O
Frye , f ························..········o
4
2
Eberhart , f ..........................1
1
1
Scroggl llll, f ........................0
10
2
Kiner , c ................................4
5
1
Henderson , c ........................2
o o
Spurgeon, g ..........................0
AdllDlll , g ..............................1
Lewis, g ................................1
To tal s ................................9

4
3
27

The Mine r s dropped a hard game
the powe rful St. Louis U. five
Saturday nigh t by a 40-16 score . The
Klners we re ou t-classed by the sea10ned S t. Louis team a n d at no time
threatened t h e Billi k ens' lead. The
accurat e pass ing and shooting of
kept the
the St. Lou is aggregation
Miners baffle d and their excellent
defense held th e Min ers down to 19
shots at t he goal. However the Miners made a m u ch higer percentage
ot t hei r t r ies good than did St.
Louis. Af t er a late start Dirksen did
the scoring for the Bllllkens with 12
points and was followed by Grandguard,
one, center , a nd Gorman,
with 11 and 10 points respectively.
Jimmy McG regor led the scoring
tor the Miner s with 4 points.
The Mine rs were sadly off the

to

ant

2
1
9

Intramural Basketball

Tau Beta Pi, 14; Independent B, 12
The Tau Bates and the B's were
pretty evenly matched this time. It
seemed at first like it was going to
be a B game, but the Tau Bates
p ulled ahead to win the game by a
n ose . Graff played a good game as
usual with plenty of support.
Independent A, 19; Independent C, 84
The C's started by piling the goals
in t h ick and fast. The A's were hit
hard a n d all thr ough the game at
first they didn't seem to know what
it was all about, but in the second
half they seemed to wake up and to
get started. Breuer and Denton of
the A's played a fair game, but the
gam ·e ended too soon for them to
warm u p. Sieberling and O'Hearn
made most of the goals for the C's.
Tau Beta Pi, 16; Independent C, 20
Nothing particular happened this
game. The C's won by a four point
a close
making
without
margin
game very exciting. Picco of the
Ta u Bates played a fair game for
his side and Towell did well for his
team.
Independent A, 24; Independent B, 28
The A's surpassed themselves and
played a darn nice game only to lose
it to the mighty B team: Breuer, of
the A's and Graff played a nice
game. There were plenty of fouls
piled up on both sides.
IDgh Scorers
........-54
Independent B-Graff ...-I ndependent A-Breuer
--···-·62
Independent C-Sleberllng
_.30
____
Tau Beta Pi-Coghill
W. L. Pct.
6 2 .750
Independent B ____
6 3 .667
Indepe n dent C ...
4 3 .571
Tau Beta Pi .....
0 8 .000
Indepe n dent A .
Schedule
A,
Tau Beta Pi vs. Independent
Tuesday, Feb. 21, 5 p. m. Independent C, referee.
B,
Tau Beta Pi vs. Independent
Thursday, Feb. 23, 7 p. m. Indepen•
dent A, referee.

-----7

The aim of morality is always
hJgh, bu t t he co n straints of ignorance and pe r spective and the coercive Influenc e of ex isting social
systems have constantly dulled the
■ lght. No w tha t t h e range has been
enlarged by n ew conditions, the evo --MSM-h&tlon of et hi cs must bound forward
Americans, as they Impress me,
to keep up with the new relati onThey
ahlps .- P r of. Her bert A. Miller, oust- have no need of stimulants.
ed last ye ar as pr ofessor of sociology really should have sedatives, I beMasefield.
lieve.-John
4t Ohio Sta te Unlversify.

String Quartet From
New Senior Council
Drury to Be Here
Studied
Pr oposal
Next Thursday, the twenty-third
Proposals for the formation of a
new senior council were discussed of February, to be exact, the Drury
in the Monday night meeting of the College String Quartet Is to present
eleven Independent members of the a program at Parker Hall, as one
of the General Lectures series, This
council.
They will recommend to the fac - quartet has, during the past winter,
council offered a series of Sunday afternoon
u lty that the inter-fraternity
be abolished, and a new senior coun- concerts In Springfield, which con•
cil be organized on the basis of one 1certs have been recognized as truly
for every for- worth-while.
council representative
The quartet numbers in Its perty students on the campus . On the
present basis of division of students sonnel three faculty members and
and independ- one student. Professor Arn old Sm al l
between fraternities
acents there are nearly twice as many is the violinist of the group-an
men . complished musician and instruct or.
as fraternity
independents
Therefore there will be nearly twice Guido St. Rizzo plays the vi ola, and
J. Landis Fleming the cell o. By th e
as many independents as fraternity
men as members of the newly pro- way, Mr. Fleming is one of the ve ry
'cellists In this
few accomplished
posed senior council.
If this plan meets favor with the part of the country. Miss Elizabeth
faculty, it will be submitted by vote Call, a senior in the college, pl ays
to the student body sometime in the second fiddle with the gr oup.
is to be (pr obThe accompanist
near future. Considerable opposition
is expected to this plan by the fra- ably) a young lady named Jae •
co-ed.
ternities since under this plan they queline Shaw-another
at the last
Now the attendance
would hav~ even less proportional
t~an under the <_>Idtwo mass meetings on Friday mornrepresentation
11-; plan t_hat exist 7d w~en the m- ings has been large and pleasing. On
council resigned as a the other hand a very capable obter-fratermty
body from the senior council several server reported that there weren't
more than fifteen Miners in the a udweeks ago.
Members of the council present ience that heard Dr. Rollo Br own
decided to admit and last Thursday. It wasn't a matter
unanimously
recognize Epsilon Pi Omicron as an of bask et ball games or sh ows in
official local campus organization I town-it was just that nobody sh owas a professional ed up. The General Lectures Comand conducted
gaining mittee h as gone to a good deal of
After
group.
chemists'
strength and membership this pro- trouble to arrange the programs, and
fessional fraternity intends to apply they are worth the time of anyb ody.
You will enjoy this Thursd ay's
for membership in Alpha Chi Sigma,
not wander up to
program-why
of professional
national fraternity
Parker Hall and find out for yourchemists.
The following officers of the new self?
--MSM-and recoggroup were submitted
nized: Tom Day, president; George
Milton Herzog,
Hale, vice-president;
P. C. McDonald, treasecretary;
surer; and Tom Donahue, historian.
The organization contains about 15
of
BOSTON, Mass.-{IP)-Alumni
members.
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech•
The senior council members also nology last week were introduced
discussed the Miner Board and St. by Dr. Walter B. Cannon, professor
UniverPat's Board. All agreed that the St. of physiology at Harvard
Pat's Board is and has been an effi- sity, to hi s new plan, "Blocracy," as
but a substitute for Technocracy In curorganization,
ciently operated
deplored ing the ills of the world.
they, being independents,
the uneven distribution of membe r "Biocracy," he said, would apply
ship, especially in the case of one to the body politic the simple biolog•
which has eleven mem- ical laws of the human body.
fraternity
bers on the Board.
"Civilization is in a mess," he said.
of the policy "Nothing
The sub-committee
could be more cruelly
committee of the faculty was pres- stupid than the existing situation
ent and entered into the general with grain elevators bulging while
discussion of questions which arose. thou sa nds of hungry are In bread
--MSM-lin es; with growers of cotton and
didn't you see m e wool un able to dispose of their
Cop-"Madam,
hold up my hand?"
stocks while children are suffering
did not.' '
Lady Driver-"!
from nakedness; with factories Idle
you hear me blow while men willing to work in them
Cop-"Didn't
my whistle?"
are shut from their doors."
didn't."
Lady Driver-"!
The professor then drew an analI guess I might as
Cop-"Well,
and the body
well go home . I dont' seem to be ogy of the human body
good here."-Mich . politic, and suggested the biological
much
doing
basis for a solution of financial, ecoTech Lode.
nomic, industri al and governmental
--MSM-We have heard the girl who skat- problem s.
--MSM-ed back from the auto ride; about
Rose's are red,
the girl who swam back from the
Violet's are blue,
canoe ride; and the girl who paraA gust of wind,
chuted back from the airpiane ride;
That's how I knew.
but we still have to hear from the ·
-Dirge.
girl who was taken out walking.

I

I

l

Biocracy Is Latest
Plan Brought. Out

\
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New Deal on Dances
Issued by Registrar

dead at 5:4ii
Grose was declared
p. m. The attempt to restore circulation did not start until 10:30 p. m.
several
after
It was abandoned
hours, but Dr. Cornish plans to keep
Armsby issued, Friday
Registrar
CINCINNATI-(IP)-Excavations
with the machine
on experimenting
a "new deal" on
will go on again at the cite of anuntil he is convinced it will not work. at mass meeting
any organizadances. Henceforth,
cient Troy next summer in an effort
--MSM-a dance In the gym
tion staging
of modern
to trace the birthplace
for the
will be directly responsible
civilizati on.
and
conduct of those in attendance
The work will be directed by archfor the building. Also any organizaof Cinreologists of the University
--MSM-tion planning a dance must submit,
cinnati, headed by Dr. William T.
sci- four days before the dance, a list of
NEW YORK-(IP)-College
Semple. This time, their interest
entists and laboratory workers were four chaperones who have agreed to
will
institutions
arous ed, European
urged to make it a practice of giv- a code given out by the office. From
take part.
ing out their discoveries to the pub- this list will be chosen and approva broiling sun
Digging beneath
who
Wil- lic, in an address before the Amer- ed a chaperone
or chaperones
ITHACA, N. Y.-(IP)-The
expedition
last year, the Cincinnati
at the dance.
will be in attendance
Association
revealed that nine cities had stood liam H. Nichols Medal of the New ican College Publicity
be
will
janitor
science The hiring of the
Kaempffert,
upon the cite of Troy, York Section of the American Chem- by Waldemar
successively
taken over by the business office.
five of them before the city of which ical Society for 1933 has been award- editor of the New York Times.
profesfor the
The persons responsible
Homer sang and three more after ed Dr. Wilder D. Bancroft,
Too, often, he said, important
"discipdamage and the resulting
and theories
the days of Helen, Achilles, Paris sor of physical chemistry at Cornell scientific
discoveries
of
advancement
his
for
University
in their aband Ulysses.
remain hidden for years because the line" were conspicuous
and
dementia
that
proof
scientific
a
Perhaps
a theatre built
It also unearthed
never hear about them. sence at the meeting.
newspapers
in the days of Rome, when the narcotic addiction are curable chem- A case in point, he said was the little closer touch with them would
ically.
eighth city was in flower, a theatre
publicizing of the Einstein theory in have more effect than the new deal.
---MSM----MSM-5,000 peothat could accommodate
1919, which was fifteen years after
•
BOOST ST. FAT'S
ple.
it had first been advanced.
Yet, when the Cincinnati archreologists started work, the cite of an
the
cient Troy was a wilderness,
storks
home of snakes, tarantulas,
a
NEW HAVEN, Conn.-(IP)-In
and wild hogs which harried the ex- lecture at Yale University, Dr. Herhad
effort
no
years
33
plorers. For
professor of zoobert S. Jennings,
imMIAMI, Fla.-(IP)-Federal
been made to unearth the secrets of ology and genetics at John Hopkins
there.
buried
ancients
are wondering
the
University, denied that a doctrine of migration authorities
They dug there because Troy in line after death finds any support wha~ to do about fifteen Cuban_ unithe days of ancient Greece controllvers1ty stud_ents who fled _poht1cal
in biological science.
ed one of the greatest trade routes
he said "who die I persecut10n m Cuba by commg here
"Individua~s"
of the old world, from the civiliza- exist no more' than they' did before in a 40-foot boat in four days at sea.
tions of the Far East to those of the they began life; n·o more than they
?nee on the way over, the youths
PHONE 91
rising Near East and West. Excavatheir boat _was
did before the species to which they said, they. thought
tions there, they believed, would belong had been produced in evolu- gomg to smk, and all fifteen dived
settle whether the hordes that peo- tion * * * Life consists not of inde- overboard.
they saw they
When
Scott Bldg., 8th & Pine Sts.
pled Europe invaded from the north finit~ly continuing individuals but of were mistake~,
they climbed b_ack
to the United
in, and contmued
or rushed up through Persia.
successive ones.
Already Dr. Carl W. Blegen, proStates.
--MSM---MSM-fessor of classical archreology at the
has startare interested
of Cincinnati,
Scottish scientists
University
ed for the scene after receiving the
in a skun found in that country repermission to
Turkish government's
cently which is believed to be that
continue the work. Later Dr. Semof an ice-age man. Other recent
What
(IP)
Cal.
BERKELEY,
ple will go, taking five assistants.
findings in Scotland include dwellbe
to
will
are
that
at the cite
Operations
he believes Is an invention
of huings and sharp instruments
FOOD SPECIALISTS
to be able in many cases to revive life man make which appear to have
April 1 and continue
resumed
desert
has
the
of
failure
heat
heart
of
Extreme
1.
July
in the victims
NEW LOCATION IN
been buried during the ice-age.
by Dr. Robert E.
summer makes it impossible to con- been constructed
--MSM-BLDG., 7TH ST.
MASONIC
at the
beyond that date. Cornish, research
associate
tinue excavations
The Miner advertisers.
Patronize
--MSM-University of California.
PHONE 71
The device . resembles a teeter-totter, and its operation is based on the
Fresh Meats & Groceries ·
simple principle of gravity.
of
application
alternate
"The
EYE, EAR, NOSE, and THROAT
directions
in the opposite
fun- gravity
LANSING, Mich.-(IP)-The
ceases,"
when the blood circulation
GLASSES FITTED-EYE
damental interests of the white col- Dr. Cornish explains, "should cause
Office: Slawson Bldg
lar workers of America are tied up a pressure
as the
in the arteries
with those of the industrial worker valves stop the flow of blood. This
Office Phone 642
and the fa'rmer, is the opinion of should force the blood through the
M a g a z i n e subscription
Prof. William Haber of Michigan veins into the lungs and heart."
Residence Phone 37
scholarship workers and ci~w
State College.
Last week Dr. Cornish tried the
managers write immediately
"The effects of the depression,"
machine on a dead printer, but his
he said, "have been much more subject had been dead, too long, he
for very best student scholardrastic and tragic among them than thought, for it to be a proper test.
ship offers of leading publishamong the industrial wage earners,
The body of the heart failure vicers. Can be worked there now.
their tim
& JEWELER
says, "because
WATCHMAKER
Prof. Haber
was
62,
Grose,
L.
Walter
Permanent positions if experipast has not inured them to coping str~ched on the board with arms
Fine Repair Work a Specialty
with periodic unemployment.
enced, also summer crews for
above the head. First the head and
33 Years Experience
"Before the 1929 crash precipitat•
then the feet were lowered at six•
S. and foreign territory.
U.
Rolla
in
l;ears
Successive
25
class,
collar
white
ed the fall of the
second intervals. At the same time
'
full details write-For
superior,
conservative,
a
had
they
respiration
and artificial
oxygene
satisfied point of view. There was a
be- were applied. T. B. W. Leland, who
wide gulf of )Ilisunderstanding
Cornorer
the industrial
and
them
tween
said
experiment,
the
authorized
workers.
"Now their very existence depends
of industrial
upon the demands
HAIRCUT - - - - - - 25c
219 Republic Building,
clerical
for professional,
workers
and personal services.
Miami, Florida
SHA VE - - - - - - - - 15c
"Nearly 17,000,000 persons in the
1930 census could be classified as
white collar workers. If they reprethey
class,
an or g anized
sented
would be the largest and most influ•
PHONE 437
entlal body among industrial classes.
"When, or if, there is a revival,
a nice juicy steak or roast from our sanitary market
the industrial wage earners, largely
Dr. B. E. C. SLAWSON
because of their organizations , will
because only the best meat is sold here.
gain more and gain it faster than
Dentist
the white collar workers.
that the de"With no indication
707½ Fine St.
pression is over or that there will
to
likely
is
there
revival,
be a real
Phone 666
reorien talion of
l>e a psychological

Excavations at Troy
Will Be Continued

the white collar worker, creating a
new class in America by economic
processes.
"What this class of worker should
for
do is to get behind programs
insurance legislation;
unemployment
the hours of
controlling
legislation
that
and legislation
the workers,
amount of
works for an increasing
social control over economic processes in our country.

w. D. Bancroft

DisCOVeriesShould
Be Made Public

Gets
W. H. Nichols Medal

Life After Death
Theory Is Given Cuban u.Msrudents
Seek U. S. Refuge

Stude

Druggist

KMOXMa
f
bra.tion
gramFri

Market
Sunshine

I

================

All Interests Are
Combined Prof. Says

D. J. Walter, M. D.

STUDENT CRUISES

JIM PIRTLE

DUNHAM'S
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